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T E C H N I Q U E



PAMPA is an innovative product, conceived as a cookware set 
including accessories. The cookware set is wholly made in Italy. 
Patent application for the lava stone base plate has recently 
been filed in Italy.

PAMPA consists mainly of a base plate made out of premium 
quality lava stone sourced from the Etna volcano (Sicily, 
Italy). The base plate is firstly involved in a hand-made 
manufacturing process with specific tools,  then a surface 
coating is applied on the upper area and the four sides, being 
ultimately fixed onto in ad hoc ovens at controlled temperature. 
This coating enhances the beauty of the lava stone with a 
bright and transparent finish, resulting in a globally inimitable 
product.

This lava stone base plate presents grooves inclined with 
respect to the cooking surface, being machined out individually 
by highly qualified craftsmen. Two grooves can be also found in 
the lower area: the one with major depth is to secure the base 
plate together with the support frame and the one with minor 
depth is to allow higher density liquids to fall despite of surface 
tension.  

The coated lava stone base plate is compliant with food 
contact applicable laws according to 1935/2004 CE, 84/500/
CEE and 2005/31/CE.  
The coated lava stone base plate has been tested according to 
ISO 6486-1:1999 and to ASTM C738-94 (Reapproved 2016).
The lava stone base plate, as part of the cookware set, comes 
with a Declaration of Conformity  in which are stated the 
relevant reference and the production number also printed 
on the hologram attached to it, for tracking and forgery 
countermeasures purposes.

This coated lava stone base plate is available in the standard 
format (30*30*2cm).
Upon customer request, the base plate can be tailor-made in 
different shapes and sizes other than the standard format, as 
to be integrated into existing layouts of metal or concrete.
Every request is evaluated upon various technical parameters 
as necessary to confirm or not the feasibility to machine out 
the desired plate (e.g.: round, square, rectangular, etc..) as 
a single piece or more. The cookware set and accessories 
provided with the standard base plate format are not available 
at the moment with the customized base plates.

Depth of the grooves is deliberately variable of a few 
millimeters lower than the food contact surface up to several 
millimeters nearby the front edge. This feature allows the 
liquids and greases to be separated  from food during cooking 
and to convey into the borosilicate glass or PTFE front tray. 

That happens while keeping the base plate level horizontal and 
so preventing food from slipping.
The aforementioned technique does contribute to enhance and 
preserve the overall taste of freshly cooked food.     

Both the lava stone base plate and the chosen tray are fitted 
in a support frame made of polished stainless steel. This 
appliance has got a base ring (18cm. diameter).
The cookware set does include the following accessories: a 
heat diffuser to be used exclusively on gas stove, two soft 
100% cotton potholders, a wide betula wood cutting board and 
a selected cleaning kit.
Attention was paid also to the packaging design as to ensure 
further protection to the whole product during shipment.
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A D V A N T A G E S



This lava stone base plate has the peculiarity of reaching 
quickly high temperatures and cooling down very slowly; this 
allows a reduction in the total volume of charcoal, wood or gas 
required by each of these heat sources. When using charcoal or 
wood embers, a further saving in consumption will be noticed 
because of the lid effect of the base plate itself, since no typical 
air circulation will take place as it does happen through the 
existing slits in metal grills.
The absence of slits in this lava stone base plate avoids the 
contact of direct flames with food and the fall of foods and 
liquids produced during cooking on the embers, so resulting 
in an exceptional and healthy cooking method by gradual and 
uniform heat absorption. It is known that the benzopyrene is 
contained in the blackish residues attached to the food when 
cooked as well as in the fumes, produced by greases once in 
contact with embers, which will then wrap and impregnate the 
food during cooking.

PAMPA does guarantee the same cooking result if used either 
indoors or outdoors, either on any gas stove or with charcoal/
wood embers, in terms of cooking time or organoleptic 
properties, including smell, sight and taste.
This lava stone base plate does not generate excessive fumes 
and smells in any environment.
Foods irrespective of their type do not dehydrate during cooking 

and their browning and scalding do appear indistinctively in 
vegetables, cheeses, meats and fish.
Due to typical thermal inertia of lava stone, foods can keep 
on cooking approximately for further 20 minutes without heat 
source.  

Designed for continuous use, PAMPA allows quick and practical 
cleaning. Due to the surface coating and the consequently 
limited abrasiveness and porosity, this lava stone base plate 
offers an optimized level of hygiene.   

This lava stone base plate turns out to be lightweight because 
of the  grooves throughout its upper surface. This feature and 
the small dimensions of the whole set make PAMPA a portable 
unit, allowing its easy transport (by car, boat, bicycle, motorbike, 
plane, etc.) to enjoy it everywhere (camping sites, beach, 
mountain, resorts, etc.).



When using a fixed or portable gas burner, it is recommended to 
proceed as follows:
1. Place the heat diffuser into the center of the hob grid, ideally 
having medium-large size;
2. Place onto the heat diffuser the support frame, already 
equipped with the base plate and the chosen tray properly 
assembled;
3. Turn on the gas burner and set to medium heat constantly for 
approximately 5-10 minutes;
4. Slightly butter only once the upper profiles of the grooves and 
then have the food positioned;
5. During the whole cooking process, check that heat level 
should always be set to medium range (never maximum).

Likewise, cooking in progress on a gas stove can be interrupted 
at an advanced phase and continued at the table by placing the 
cookware set on a proper trivet.  

As an alternative use, the lava stone base plate can also be 
heated in an electric or gas oven up to 300°C (220°C at least) 
for not less than 30 minutes, following the procedure below:
1. Place the base plate at ambient temperature in the oven and 
turn it on right after;
2. Take the base plate out of the oven;
3. Place the base plate onto the support frame together with 
the chosen tray and take the cookware set to the table on a 
proper trivet.

When using charcoal or wood embers, it is not recommended 
to place both the base plate and the support frame directly on 
the embers in order to avoid sudden thermal changes. In this 
case, a distance of 15cm between the embers and the bottom 
surface of the base plate should be ensured.

To obtain said configuration, it is suggested to provide a 
structure to hold the support frame at the aforementioned 
height.
These precautions do not limit the quality and versatility of the 
lava stone base plate, but intend to enhance both in order to 
last long in time.

Do not wash both the base plate and the borosilicate glass tray 
immediately after use, but only when those are cold or cool 
enough to the touch. Clean the base plate preferably in hot or 
warm water, with vinegar or lemon, by using the cleaning kit 
provided, any rigid silicone bristles or a synthetic sponge. It is 
suggested to let the base plate soak for easier cleaning.
Do not dry clean.

Be careful when using metal appliances, in order not to chip or 
scratch the coated surface.
Although the base plate is particularly robust and designed 
to last long in time, it is delicate; therefore it must be handled 
with extreme care, preventing any thermal shock and avoiding 
accidental or abrupt impact. 

Possible minor or medium cracks which may arise in the lava 
stone and/or on the surface coating during normal use, do not 
affect the functionality of the base plate.

Small imperfections together with a coloration not totally 
uniform in the lava stone and/or the surface coating, at source 
or production site and during normal use, are typical features of 
a hand-made lava stone product, therefore to be considered an 
added value.

Do not use in microwave ovens, on induction, ceramic or glass 
hobs.

instructions for use
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ACCESSORIES
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info@pampalavastone.com    www.pampalavastone.com

Produced in Italy by Summit Global Supplies S.r.l.


